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Second trimester prediction of 
gestational diabetes: Maternal 
analytes as an additional 
screening tool
Meryl Sperling MD, MA, Dena Towner MD, 
James Davis PhD, Kelly Yamasato MD
Introduction
• Pregnancy is characterized by insulin resistance in the second and third 

trimesters that facilitates nutrient transfer to the fetus.
• Given the contribution of placental hormone production to the insulin 

resistance of pregnancy, it is plausible that markers of placental function 
may predict the development of gestational diabetes 

• Objectives: (1) Evaluate associations between alpha-fetoprotein [AFP], 
beta-human chorionic gonadotropin [beta-hCG], inhibin, estriol and the 
development of gestational diabetes (GDM). (2) Create a GDM prediction 
model combining analytes and the clinical variables (age, race, body mass 
index (BMI)) collected at the time of serum screening. 

Methods

• Retrospective cohort - Singleton pregnancies, delivered at Kapi’olani 
Medical Center for Women and Children (Honolulu, Hawaii) between 
11/2009- 04/2017, with available 2nd trimester maternal analytes. 

• Demographics routinely obtained as a part of serum genetic screening, 
including maternal age, BMI, and race were collected.  

• Logistic regression used to examine the association between individual 
analyte levels and GDM, with multivariable analyses used to adjust for 
maternal age, BMI, and race. 

• Logistic regression predictive model for GDM using the analyte levels and 
demographical information was created

• Model run on the subsequent 200 patients who delivered after the study 
period. The predicted GDM risks were stratified by level of risk and 
described along with the actual GDM prevalence within each risk category. 

Results
• Of the 34,952 eligible deliveries, 5,709 had available analytes.
• 660 women of the 5,709 (11.8%) were diagnosed with GDM.
• Increasing AFP and estriol were associated with a decreasing risk of GDM, 

which persisted after controlling for confounders (Table 1).
• Increasing beta-hCG was associated with a decreasing risk for GDM only 

after adjustment.  There was no association with inhibin.  
• The optimal GDM prediction model included beta-hCG and estriol in 

addition to the clinical variables of maternal age, BMI, and race. There was 
an 8% GDM rate in the validation population.  Actual GDM prevalence 
within the predicted risk categories are shown in Table 2.

Discussion

• Increasing second trimester maternal AFP, beta-hCG, and estriol are 
associated with a decreasing risk of gestational diabetes, with hCG and 
estriol appearing to improve the predictive ability for GDM when added to 
well-established clinical risk factors of age, BMI, and race. 

• These serum markers may have the potential to improve our risk 
stratification for the development of gestational diabetes.

Increasing second trimester maternal AFP, beta-
hCG, and estriol are associated with a decreasing 
risk of GDM

hCG and estriol improved GDM prediction when 
added to well-established clinical risk factors of 
maternal age, BMI, and race. 
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Analyte Gestational Diabetes*
OR [95% CI] aOR [95% CI]**

AFP 0.78 [0.63 – 0.96] 0.76 [0.60 - 0.95]
hCG 0.89 [0.78 – 1.02] 0.84 [0.73 – 0.97]
Estriol 0.52 [0.40 – 0.67] 0.67 [0.50 – 0.89]
Inhibin 1.09 [0.95 – 1.25] 0.93 [0.80 – 1.09]

Table 1:  Association Between 2nd Trimester Serum Analytes
and Gestational Diabetes

*     Each change of 1.0 MoMs = change in odds of developing GDM by the 
given OR/aOR

**  Adjusted for maternal age, BMI, and race

Predicted Risk 
Category (%)

N Mean Predicted 
GDM Risk (%)

Actual GDM 
Prevalence (%)

<10 109 5.0 4.6
10 – 19 64 13.7 7.8
20 – 29 16 23.6 18.8
30 – 39 5 33.2 20.0
40 – 49 2 45.0 50.0
> 50 4 65.0 25.0

Table 2:  Validation of Gestational Diabetes Prediction Model  
(N = 200)



PREGNANCY OUTCOMES IN VERY ADVANCED MATERNAL AGE WOMEN (≥45)
COMPARED TO ADVANCED MATERNAL AGE WOMEN (≥35-44) 

Smithson S, Greene N, Esakoff TF
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Los Angeles, CA

Background

Conclusion

AMA (age ≥35) is associated with adverse 
pregnancy and delivery outcomes 
including higher rates of cesarean delivery 
(CD), and hypertension1-3. 

Few studies have directly compared 
outcomes between AMA (age ≥35-44) and 
very AMA (age ≥45). 

References

There are significant differences between 
outcomes in very AMA women and AMA 
women. These findings may help guide 
anticipatory guidance for patient 
counseling specific to the very AMA 
group. 
.

Results

• A total of 45,435 women had delivery data for analysis. 
• 26,700 (59%) women were non-AMA, 18,286 (40%) were AMA and 449 (1%) were very 

AMA.
• Race/ethnicity varied significantly by age group. 
• Cesarean delivery in the very AMA group was 69.5% vs 39.5% in the AMA group (p<0.001)
• Postpartum hemorrhage (PPH) was 10.0% in the very AMA group versus 4.4% in the AMA group 

(p<0.001).
• Rates of intraamniotic infection, grand multiparity, and obesity were not significantly different 

in the very AMA group compared to the AMA (≥35-44) group. 

Objectives

We aim to determine differences in 
demographic and delivery outcomes, 
including the spectrum of hypertensive 
disorders, between AMA and very AMA 
populations. 

Study Design

This is a cohort study conducted at a 
large urban US medical center. 
Demographic and obstetric data were 
collected on all patients who delivered 
within the study window (2012-2018). 
Characteristics and outcomes were 
compared between AMA, and very AMA 
age groups.

Chi square or Fisher’s exact tests were 
used to compare categorical variables. T 
test or Wilcoxon test were used, 
depending on the distribution, to 
compare continuous variables. 

1 - Bergholt T, Skjeldestad FE, Pyykönen A, et al. Maternal age and risk of cesarean section in 
women with induced labor at term—A Nordic register-based study. Acta Obstet Gynecol
Scand. 2019;00:1–7

2- Nieto MC, Barrabes EM, Martinez SG, Prat MG, Zantop BS. Impact of aging on obstetric 
outcomes: defiing advanced maternal age in Barcelona. BMC Pregnancy and Childbirth. 
2019 19:342

3- Molina-Garcia L, Hidalgo-Ruiz M, Arredondo-Lopez B, Colomino-Ceprian S, Delgado-
Rodriguez M, Martinez-Galiano JM. Maternal age and pregnancy, childbirth and the 
puerperium: obstetric results. Journal of Clinical Medicine. 2019.8:672
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Results

• Chronic hypertension (HTN), gestational 
hypertension, preeclampsia with and 
without severe features, superimposed 
preeclampsia, and eclampsia were all 
statistically significantly higher in the very 
AMA group compared to AMA (p<0.001)

• Incidence of HELLP syndrome was not 
different between the two groups

Table 1. Hypertension Characteristics by Age Group  
 35-44 years 

(n=18286 
40.3%)) 

45+ years             
(n=449 1.0%) P-value 

Chronic HTN 383 (2.1%) 27 (6.0%) <0.001 
Eclampsia 4 (0.02%) 2 (0.45%) <0.001 
Preeclampsia without 
severe features 264 (1.4%) 16 (3.6%) <0.001 

Preeclampsia with 
severe features 316 (1.7%) 18 (4.0%) <0.001 

Gestational HTN 633 (3.5%) 36 (8.0%) <0.001 
Superimposed 
Preeclampsia 148 (0.81%) 12 (2.7%) <0.001 

HELLP 33 (0.18%) 1 (0.22%) 0.56 
 

Table 2. Maternal Demographic and Delivery Outcomes by Age 
Group  
 35-44 years 

(n=18286 
40.3%)) 

45+ years             
(n=449 1.0%) P-value 

Race/Ethnicity  
White 11097 (61.0%) 296 (66.2%) 

0.005 
Black 1182 (6.5%) 36 (8.1%) 
Asian 2753 (15.1%) 42 (9.4%) 

LatinX 2249 (12.4%) 47 (10.5%) 
Other/Refused 922 (5.1%) 26 (5.8%) 

BMI, Mean (SD) 28.8 (4.7) 28.9 (4.5) 0.80 
Less than 25 2630 (18.8%) 63 (18.6%) 

0.35 
25 to <30 6837 (48.9%) 154 (45.4%) 
30 to<40 4151 (29.7%) 115 (33.9%) 

≥40 372 (2.7%) 7 (2.1%) 
Obese (BMI ≥30)  4522 (32.3%) 122 (36.0%) 0.16 

Nulliparity 7869 (44.1%) 231 (57.5%) <0.001 
Grand multiparity 221 (1.2%) 6 (1.5%) 0.65 
Cesarean delivery  7215 (39.8%) 310 (69.5%) <0.001 

Gestational Age, 
Median (IQR) 

39.0 (2.0) 
Mean 38.6 (2.2) 

39.0 (2.0) 
Mean 37.9 

(2.9) 
  <0.001 

Postpartum 
Hemorrhage 808 (4.4%) 45 (10.0%) <0.001 

Infection  487 (2.7%) 15 (3.3%) 0.38 
Government 
Insurance 923 (5.1%) 25 (5.6%) 0.62 

Readmit w/in 30 days 421 (2.3%) 10 (2.2%) 0.92 
 



FROM CONTRACEPTIVE 
PROVIDERS TO USERS: 
A THOROUGH EVALUATION OF
CONTRACEPTIVE WITHDRAWAL
Jasmine Patel, MD MSc1, Anita L. 
Nelson, MD2, Brian T. Nguyen, MD MSc1
1 Section of Family Planning, Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology, Keck 
School of Medicine of USC
2 Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology, Western University of Health Sciences

Introduction
• Women in the US solely using withdrawal significantly 

increased from 4.8% to 8.1% between 2012 and 20141

• Contemporary clinicians’ bias against withdrawal2 may 
affect provider counseling

• No studies have examined providers’ knowledge of, 
attitudes towards, and practice recommendations 
surrounding withdrawal for contraception

Methods
• IRB exempt (HS 19-00123) 16-item cross-sectional survey 

distributed at 4 national sexual healthcare 
conferences in 2019

• Questions assessed knowledge of failure rates, 
attitudes towards withdrawal, and factors related to 
withdrawal success for contraception

• Thematic content analysis performed on free-response 
items and Stata used to perform Χ2  test for descriptive 
statistics and bivariate analyses

Results
• 422 respondents (RR=95%); 75.2% were advanced 

practice clinicians and 50.8% with >10 years in practice 
• Only 2% and 17.5% of providers knew the typical-use 

(range of 18-22% used) and perfect-use (4%) rates
• Overall, providers receptive to withdrawal counseling, 

but physicians more likely to endorse negative 
attitudes about withdrawal use (p<0.01)

• Providers’ positive and open-minded attitudes differed 
significantly from their perceptions of their colleagues’ 
attitudes (p<0.01)

• Providers believed that patients would be more 
successful if they had more education (34.4%) as well 
as physiologic awareness (30.6%)

Discussion
• Providers believed patient education would minimize 

risk, but their own knowledge is lacking 
• Physicians were not well represented

PROVIDERS of 
family planning
report 
receptiveness to 
withdrawal 
counseling.

However, they 
lack knowledge
on withdrawal 
failure rates.
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Introduction

• Perfect-use failure rate is 4% based on the 
modest risk of sperm in pre-ejaculate3

• Inconsistent data with varying methods on 
the presence of sperm in pre-ejaculate4-8

• Unknown what factors contribute to sperm 
presence in pre-ejaculate

• Pre-ejaculate should be defined clinically

Methods

• IRB approved study (HS 19-00124)
• Male participants surveyed on medical 

history and withdrawal use
• Male participants collected pre-ejaculate 

and ejaculate “perfectly” in separate 
containers on three different occasions

• Semen analysis performed on specimens
• Stata used to perform Χ2, t-test, and 

ANOVA

Results

• 24 men enrolled; Mean age 27.2 years
• Sperm found in 12.7% of pre-ejaculate 

samples (8/63 samples)
• Sperm consistently absent in 77.3% of men 

(17/22) 
• Samples with sperm had motile sperm; 

samples that ferned had no sperm
• Marital status, weight, and history of STI 

significantly associated with sperm in pre-
ejaculate

Discussion

• True pre-ejaculate may not contain sperm
but some clinical pre-ejaculate does

• Larger sample size needed to validate 
factors associated with sperm presence

• Ferning is a specific test of sperm absence
• Inconsistency of sperm presence highlights 

importance of multiple samples for analysis
• More research is needed to further guide 

providers on counseling patients regarding 
pregnancy risk with perfect-use withdrawal

References
1. Kavanaugh ML, Jerman J. Contraceptive method use in the United States: trends and characteristics between 2008, 

2012 and 2014. Contraception. 2018. doi:10.1016/j.contraception.2017.10.003
2. Rogow D, Horowitz S. Withdrawal: A Review of the Literature and an Agenda for Research. Stud Fam Plann. 1995. 

doi:10.2307/2137833
3. Hatcher, R., Nelson, A., Trussell, J., Cwiak, C., Cason, P., Policar, M., Edelman, A., Aiken, A., Marazzo, J., & Kowal D. 

Contraceptive Technology. Twenty First. New York: Ayer Company Publishers Inc.; 2018.
4. Ilaria G, Jacobs JL, Polsky B, et al. Detection of HIV-1 DNA sequences in pre-ejaculatory fluid. Lancet. 1992. 

doi:10.1016/0140-6736(92)92658-3
5. Pudney, J., Oneta, M., Mayer, K., Seage, G., Anderson D. Pre-ejaculatory fluid as potential vector for sexual transmission 

of HIV-1. Lancet. 1992;(340):1470.
6. Zukerman Z, Weiss DB, Orvieto R. Does preejaculatory penile secretion originating from Cowper’s gland contain sperm? J 

Assist Reprod Genet. 2003;20(4):157-159. doi:10.1023/A:1022933320700
7. Killick SR, Leary C, Trussell J, Guthrie KA. Sperm content of pre-ejaculatory fluid. Hum Fertil (Camb). 2011;14(1):48-52. 

doi:10.3109/14647273.2010.520798
8. Kovavisarach E, Lorthanawanich S, Muangsamran P. Presence of sperm in pre-ejaculatory fluid of healthy males. J Med 

Assoc Thail. 2016;99:S38-S41.

USERS of 
withdrawal may 
inconsistently
have sperm in 
their pre-
ejaculate.

Factors associated 
with sperm 
presence in pre-
ejaculate exist.
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Assessment of Distribution and Time to Treatment for Pediatric Gender Dysphoric Patients
Within an Integrated Health Care System

Anthonia Ojo MD1, Ted Handler MD MBA2, Maqdooda Merchant MSc MA3, Nate Kralik DO2, Carlo Hojilla RN PhD3, Eve Zaritsky MD1 FACOG
1Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kaiser Permanente Northern California Oakland Medical Center, Oakland, CA, USA, 2Department of Pediatrics, Kaiser Permanente Northern California Oakland Medical 

Center 3Division of Research, Kaiser Permanente Northern California, Oakland, CA, USA

Introduction Conclusion
Approximately 0.7% of United States 
adolescents identify as transgender or gender 
diverse (TGD)1. 

To date, few studies have described how many 
TGD patients are ultimately treated or the time-
to-treatment (TTT) in this population. 

References

In a large integrated health care system, 
the median TTT was under one year.  

Blockers were the highest utilized 
treatment. 

This study can inform future interventions to 
expand delivery of care and identify 
potential barriers for GNB patients. 

Future direction is to collect psychiatric 
comorbidities. 

Further studies are needed to understand 
the etiology of treatment variation and 
access.

Results

Objectives
To assess trends in treatment patterns for 
pediatric gender dysphoria, time to treatment, 
and associated patient demographic 
characteristics.

Study Design
We performed a retrospective study of 
patients less than 18 years of age in the 
Kaiser Permanente Northern 
California(KPNC) system health records 
between January 2015 and December 2018 
diagnosed as transgender or gender diverse 
(TGD). 
Demographics and trends in treatment were 
reviewed from medical charts and analyzed 
using descriptive statistics. 
Time to treatment (TTT) was measured from 
index diagnosis date to first prescription or 
surgical date. 

Herman JL, Flores AR, Brown TNT, Wilson BDM, Conron KJ Age 
of individuals who identify as transgender in the United States. 
https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/wp-
content/uploads/TransAgeReport.pdf. Published 2017. Accessed 
February 18, 2019.
APA Committee Opinion No. 685: Care for Transgender Adolescents, 
Obstetrics & Gynecology: January 2017 - Volume 129 - Issue 1 - p 
e11-e1. doi: 10.1097/AOG.0000000000001861
Beckwith N, Reisner SL, Zaslow S, Mayer KH, Keuroghlian AS. 
Factors Associated with Gender-Affirming Surgery and Age of 
Hormone Therapy Initiation Among Transgender Adults. Transgend
Health. 2017;2(1):156‐164. Published 2017 Oct 1. 
doi:10.1089/trgh.2017.0028
Olson KR, Durwood L, DeMeules M, McLaughlin KA. Mental 
health of transgender children who are supported in their 
identities. Pediatrics. 2016;137(3):e20153223. 
doi:10.1542/peds.2015-3223
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181
18%

141
14%

650
64%

47
4%

Figure 1. Number of Patients by Gender 
Identification

Female
Gender Non Binary
Male
Other/Unknown

Type of Treatment N Median Time to treatment (months)

Blockers 339 6
Hormones 206 9
Surgery 12 15.79
None 462

15 years

Age at Diagnosis

median

Overall Time to First Treatment

7 months
median

Total N
1019

19.5
19%

10
10%

69.5
70%

1
1%

Figure 2. Utilization by Gender 
Identification

Table 1. Median Time To Treatment By Treatment Type

http://dx.doi.org/10.1542/peds.2015-3223


Not Just a Pill – An Observational Study of Opioid Prescribing Practices After Obstetric and 
Gynecologic Procedures

Katherine McDaniel1, Emmy Jin1, Christina Dancz1
1Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Southern California Keck School of Medicine, Los Angeles, California

Conclusions

References

• Our results indicate variation in prescription 
patterns following obstetric and gynecologic 
procedures.

• This lack of standardization increases the 
potential for over-prescription. 

• Although multi-modal anesthesia with two 
analgesic agents is commonly prescribed, the 
use of three analgesic agents as well as 
Gabapentin is uncommon. 

• There were a higher than anticipated number of 
opioid prescriptions for hysteroscopic 
procedures.

• More robust guidelines and educational 
initiatives may lead to a reduction in the amount 
of unnecessary post-procedure opioids 
prescribed. 

ResultsObjectives

Study Design
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• In 2018, approximately 32% of all opioid 
overdose deaths in the United States involved a 
prescription medication1. 

• Excess prescribing following surgery is thought to 
increase the amount of both misuse and abuse. 

• Given the scale of the current epidemic, we 
sought to assess baseline post-operative opioid 
prescriptions following benign obstetric and 
gynecologic procedures. 

• We performed a retrospective review of 
practice patterns at a tertiary, metropolitan, 
public teaching hospital. 

• Charts were reviewed for demographic 
information (including age, height, weight, race, 
and ethnicity) as well as the number and type 
of pain medications prescribed. 

• Cases were stratified by procedure type, 
including: open, laparoscopic, hysteroscopic, 
vaginal gynecologic, cesarean section and 
vaginal delivery. 

• To determine the morphine milligram 
equivalents (MME) prescribed with a precision of 
10 MME, 72 subjects were required per group 
(80% power, a = 0.05).

• This study was approved by the Institutional 
Review Board at our academic medical center.  

Finding Open 
(n =72)

Laparoscopy 
(n=72)

Hysteroscopy
(n=72)

Vaginal 
Gynecologic 

(n = 72)

Cesarean 
Section 
(n = 72)

Vaginal 
Delivery
(n=72)

Prescribed opioid 70/72 (97.2%) 68/72 (94.4%) 8/72 (11.1%) 70/72 (97.2%) 70/72 (97.2%) 1/72 (1.4%)

Prescribed Ibuprofen 69/72 (95.8%) 68/72 (94.4%) 64/72 (88.9%) 64/72 (88.9%) 71/72 (98.6%) 70/72 (97.2%)

Prescribed Acetaminophen 1/72 (1.4%) 4/72 (5.6%) 1/72 (1.4%) 6/72 (8.3%) 2/72 (2.8%) 2/72 (2.8%)

Prescribed Gabapentin 0/72 (0.0%) 0/72 (0.0%) 0/72 (0.0%) 0/72 (0.0%) 0/72 (0.0%) 0/72 (0.0%)

Prescribed one analgesic 2/72 (2.8%) 6/72 (8.3%) 66/72 (91.7%) 3/72 (4.2%) 2/72 (2.8%) 71/72 (98.6%)

Prescribed two analgesics 70/72 (97.2%) 66/72 (91.7%) 6/72 (8.3%) 67/72 (93.1%) 69/72 (95.8%) 1/72 (1.4%)

Prescribed three analgesics 0/72 (0.0%) 0/72 (0.0%) 0/72 (0.0%) 2/72 (2.8%) 1/72 (1.4%) 0/72 (0.0%)

• A total of 432 charts were reviewed, the median age was 41 years old, and 85.2% of patients self-
identified as Hispanic or Latino. 

• The median MME prescribed and interquartile range (IQR) for each procedure were: 

• Fewer MME were prescribed following: 
o Laparoscopic than open gynecologic procedures (P < 0.001)
o Vaginal gynecologic than laparoscopic procedures (P < 0.001)
o Cesarean sections than open gynecologic procedures (P = 0.008)

• Additional findings include: 

Finding Open 
(n =72)

Laparoscopy 
(n=72)

Hysteroscopy
(n=72)

Vaginal 
Gynecologic 

(n = 72)

Cesarean 
Section 
(n = 72)

Vaginal 
Delivery
(n=72)

Median MME 150 100 0 75 100 0

Interquartile range MME 100-150 67.5-150 0-0 50-100 50-100 0-0

Maximum MME 400 225 90 250 225 25

1. Wide-ranging online data for epidemiologic research 
(WONDER). Atlanta, GA: CDC, National Center for Health 
Statistics; 2018. Available at http://wonder.cdc.gov.

2. Griffith K., Clark N., Zuckerman A., Ferzandi T., Wright K. 
Opioid prescription and patient use after gynecologic 
procedures: A survey of patients and providers. Journal of 
Minimally Invasive Gynecology 2018. June; 24(4): 684-688. 

3. Badreldin N., Groban W., Chang K., Yee L.. Opioid 
prescribing patterns among postpartum women. 
American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology 2018. 
July; 219(1):103.

4. As-Sanie S., Till S., Mowers E., Lim C., Skinner B., Fritsch L., 
Tsodikov A., Dalton V., Clauw D., Brummett C. Opioid 
prescribing patterns, patient use, and postoperative pain 
after hysterectomy for benign indications. Obstetrics and 
Gynecology 2017. December; 130(6): 126101268. 

http://wonder.cdc.gov/


Minimally invasive 
myomectomies 
increased for all 
patients between 
2009 to 2019, from 
6.5% to 89.5%, as 
the practice was 
adopted and 
limited to high-
volume surgeons

Take a picture to download the full 
abstract + supplemental materials

Introduction
• Uterine leiomyomas are among the most common benign tumors
• Myomectomy is a surgical option for women who wish to preserve their uterus
• Despite guidelines endorsing minimally invasive surgical approaches, only 40% 

of myomectomies are minimally invasive1,2

• Kaiser Permanente Northern California (KPNC) systematically implemented 
minimally invasive myomectomy (MIM) as the procedure was adopted and 
became standard of care

Results
Between 2009 and 2019:
• 4040 women underwent a myomectomy for benign uterine leiomyoma
• the rate of MIM increased from 6.5% to 89.5% (1280% increase)
• The rate of robotic-assisted myomectomy increased from 3.6% to 64.6%
• <50 MIM surgeons and <15 robotic surgeons throughout study period

Minimally Invasive Myomectomy: Examining Practice Trends within a Large Integrated Healthcare System 
Amy Le MD1, Anthonia Ojo MD2, Lue-Yen Tucker BA3, Miranda Ritterman Weintraub MPH, PhD4, Tina Raine-Bennett MD3, MPH, Eve Zaritsky MD2

1Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kaiser Permanente Northern California, San Francisco Medical Center, San Francisco, CA; 2Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kaiser Permanente Northern California, Oakland Medical Center, Oakland, CA; 
3Division of Research, Kaiser Permanente Northern California, Oakland, CA; 4Department of Graduate Medical Education, Kaiser Permanente Northern California, Oakland Medical Center, Oakland, CA

Conclusions
• As MIM was adopted there was a significant increase in women receiving the 

procedure
• Limiting MIM to a group of high-volume surgeons likely had a substantial impact 

on increasing the number of MIM
• Future analyses, adjusting for patient and healthcare system characteristics, will 

determine if racial/ethnic variations in myomectomy route persist over time

Methods
• Trend analysis and retrospective cohort study

o Inclusion criteria: All women, aged 18 or older, who underwent myomectomy 
for benign uterine leiomyoma between January 2009 and December 2019

o Exclusion criteria: Women with a pregnancy-related diagnosis, concomitant 
hysterectomy, hysteroscopic myomectomy alone, or a diagnosis of 
malignancy

• Calculated overall incidence of myomectomy for leiomyoma and assessed trends 
in route of myomectomy

Year 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 P

Myomectomy, n 169 288 332 365 351 360 396 413 456 452 458 <0.001

Incidence* 0.12 0.21 0.24 0.26 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.26 0.25 0.25 <0.001

Table 1: Incidence of Minimally Invasive Myomectomy for Leiomyoma

* Myomectomy incidence per 1,000 women

Year 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 P

Abdominal 158 
(93.5)

233 
(80.9)

246 
(74.1)

212 
(58.1)

129 
(36.8)

124 
(34.4)

132 
(33.3)

102 
(24.7)

91 
(20.0)

67 
(14.8)

48 
(10.5) <0.001

MIM 11 
(6.5)

55 
(19.1)

86 
(25.9)

153 
(41.9)

222 
(63.2)

236 
(65.6)

264 
(66.7)

311 
(75.3)

365 
(80.0)

385 
(85.2)

410 
(89.5) <0.001

Laparoscopic
11 

(6.5)
55 

(19.1)
86 

(25.9)
140 

(38.4)
161 

(45.9)
134 

(37.2)
121 

(30.6)
114 

(27.6)
137 

(30.0)
123 

(27.2)
114 

(24.9) 0.40

Robotic 
assisted 0 0 0 13 

(3.6)
61 

(17.4)
102 

(28.3)
143 

(36.1)
197 

(47.7)
228 
(50)

262 
(58)

296 
(64.6) <0.001

Table 2: Number of Myomectomy by Surgical Route, n (%)

Figure 1: Prevalence of MIM between 2009-2019 by Race/Ethnicity (N=4040)
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Background
• Postoperative urinary retention (POUR) occurs in 2-20% of patients following 

a minimally invasive pelvic surgery.1-3
• There is no clear consensus on the optimal postoperative voiding trial 

protocol to prevent POUR. 
• Some small studies show that a liberal voiding trial does not increase the risk 

of POUR4 and while others suggest risk of POUR.5-6
• Conflicting data remains about when to discontinue urinary catheters in the 

postoperative period to prevent POUR, and thus is still provider and 
institution dependent. 

Results

• Primary objective: To assess variations in the proportion of patients 
discharged with a urinary catheter after undergoing a same-day minimally 
invasive hysterectomy (MIH) for a benign gynecological condition according 
to active versus passive discharge voiding protocol. 

• Secondary objectives: To determine the length of stay (LOS) in the post 
anesthesia care unit (PACU) according to voiding protocol and POUR rate, 
defined as requiring in-person care for urinary retention (either in the 
Emergency Department or outpatient clinic within two weeks of discharge). 

Methods
• Study Design: Retrospective observational data-only cohort study within a 

large integrated healthcare system serving approximately 4.5 million 
members in Northern California.

• Inclusion Criteria: Random samples were selected from patients aged 18 and 
older who underwent an MIH (laparoscopic, robotic, or vaginal) for a benign 
gynecological condition between years 2015 and 2018 and were discharged 
on the same day of their procedure. Patients undergoing gyn-oncology or 
urogynecology procedures were excluded.

• Statistical Analysis: Demographic, clinical, procedural and postoperative 
variations were assessed according to voiding trial protocol using Chi-squared 
or Fisher’s exact tests for categorical variables as appropriate, and t-test for 
continuous variables.

• Exposure Variables:
o Active voiding trial: Patient arrived to PACU with a catheter in place, 

retrograde filling of the bladder with 300 ml and patient voided ≥50% 
within 30 minutes. If unable to void this volume, patient was sent home 
with a catheter to be removed at home or in clinic within 24 hours.

o Passive voiding trial: Filling or not filling the bladder during intraoperative 
cystoscopy and arrived in PACU without a catheter in place, then patient 
voided, and if could not void, a straight catheterization was performed in 
the PACU. 
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• Of the 1977 women included in the study, 1644 (83.2%) 
underwent a passive voiding trial and 333 (16.8%) 
underwent an active voiding trial.

• Smaller proportion of the passive trial group were 
discharged home with a catheter compared to active trial 
group: 5.4% versus 10.5%, respectively, P=0.001

• Shorter PACU LOS in the passive compared to active 
voiding trial cohort: 218 (86) versus 240 (93) minutes, 
respectively, P<0.001

• Lower (but not statistically significant) POUR rate in the 
passive than active voiding protocols: 1.8% and 3.0%, 
respectively, P=0.16

Table 1. Patient demographic, clinical, procedural and postoperative characteristics according to types of voiding trial

BMI = body mass index; SD = Standard Deviation; UTI = urinary tract infection; POUR = postoperative urinary retention
a Missing data: UTI (culture positive) = 1
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2. Won HR, Maley P, Chetty N, Chan K, Abbott J. Bladder dysfunction after 
gynecologic laparoscopic surgery for benign disease. J Minim Invasive 
Gynecol. 2012;19(1):76-80.

3. Bødker B, Lose G. Postoperative urinary retention in gynecologic patients. 
Int Urogynecol J Pelvic Floor Dysfunct. 2003;14(2):94-97.

4. Siedhoff MT, Wright KN, Misal MA, Molina AL, Greene NH. Postoperative 
Urinary Retention after Benign Gynecologic Surgery with a Liberal versus 
Strict Voiding Protocol. J Minim Invasive Gynecol. 2020;S1553-
4650(20)30331-9.

5. Moawad G, Tyan P, Marfori C, Abi Khalil E, Park D. Effect of postoperative 

partial bladder filling after minimally invasive hysterectomy on 
postanesthesia care unit discharge and cost: a single-blinded, randomized 
controlled trial. Am J Obstet Gynecol. 2019;220(4):367.e1-367.e7.

6. Smith RB, Mahnert ND, Hu C, Steck-Bayat K, Womack AS, Mourad J. 

Impact of Retained Cystoscopy Fluid after Laparoscopic Hysterectomy: A 
Randomized Controlled Trial. J Minim Invasive Gynecol. 2020;S1553-
4650(20)30256-9.

Objectives

Conclusion
• Passive voiding trials were associated with a smaller 

proportion of patients discharged home with a urinary 
catheter, shorter length of stay in the PACU, and a lower 
rate of POUR. 

• This study demonstrates that passive voiding trials can be 
safely utilized after a benign MIH to reduce healthcare 
resources, hospital duration, and ultimately improve 
patient experience and satisfaction.

Characteristics Total 
(N=1977, 100%)

Active Trial
(n=333, 16.8%)

Passive Trial
(n=1644, 83.2%) P

Demographic Characteristics
Race/Ethnicity, n (%) 0.01

White 853 (43.2) 154 (46.3) 699 (42.5)
Hispanic 484 (24.5) 75 (22.5) 409 (24.9)
Black 250 (12.7) 25 (7.5) 225 (13.7)
Asian 296 (15.0) 634 (18.9) 233 (14.2)
Other 94 (4.8) 16 (4.8) 78 (4.7)

Clinical Characteristics
BMI (kg/m2), n (%) 0.04

Underweight/Normal (<24.9) 460 (23.3) 95 (28.5) 365 (22.2)
Overweight (25.0-29.9) 595 (30.1) 103 (30.9) 492 (29.9)
Moderate Obesity (30.0-39.9) 727 (36.8) 108 (32.4) 619 (37.7)
Severe Obesity (≥40.0) 195 (9.9) 27 (8.1) 168 (10.2)

Procedural Characteristics
Hysterectomy Year, n (%) <0.001

2015 621 (31.4) 58 (17.4) 563 (34.3)
2016 455 (23.0) 107 (32.1) 348 (21.2)
2017 441 (22.3) 76 (22.8) 365 (22.2)
2018 460 (23.3) 92 (27.6) 368 (22.4)

Length of Stay in Operating Room (hours), mean (SD) 2.9 (1.0) 3.1 (1.0) 2.9 (1.0) 0.001
Length of Stay under Anesthesia (hours), mean (SD) 3.0 (1.0) 3.2 (1.0) 2.9 (1.0) <0.001
Length of Stay in Procedure (hours), mean (SD) 2.2 (0.9) 2.4 (0.9) 2.2 (0.9) 0.01
Postoperative Characteristics
Length of Postoperative Stay (minutes), mean (SD) 222 (84) 240 (93) 218 (86) <0.001

Discharge with a Foley Catheter, n (%) 124 (6.27) 35 (10.5) 89 (5.4) 0.001
UTI (Culture Positive)a, n (%) 42 (2.1) 5 (1.5) 37 (2.3) 0.39
Clinically Significant POUR, n (%) 40 (2.0) 10 (3.0) 30 (1.8) 0.16
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ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN THE SAFE PREVENTION OF PRIMARY CESAREAN DELIVERY CARE 
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Abstract Conclusion

Objective: To compare cesarean delivery (CD) rates and maternal/neonatal outcomes
before and after the 2014 ACOG/SMFM Obstetric Care Consensus for Safe Prevention of
Primary CD
Design: This retrospective cohort study compared unscheduled CD rates and outcomes of
singleton, cephalic, term pregnancies at a single tertiary care teaching maternity hospital.
Births 5 years before (March 2009-February 2014) and after (June 2014-May 2019) release of
the Consensus were included. Chi-square was used to compare outcomes and logistic
regression to adjust for confounders.
Results: 44,001 pregnancies were included, 20,887 before and 23,114 after the Consensus.
Unscheduled CD rates increased after the Consensus (14.3 vs 12.9%, P<0.001); however,
there was no difference after adjusting for confounders (aOR 0.97 [95% CI 0.91-1.03]).
Vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC) increased among multiparas (4.8 vs 7.2%, P<0.001),
which remained significant after adjustment (aOR 1.51 [95% CI 1.37-1.66]). Postpartum
hemorrhage, blood transfusion, and chorioamnionitis were modestly increased, while 3rd
degree perineal lacerations decreased. Neonatal outcomes were unchanged after
adjustment.
Conclusion: At our tertiary care maternity hospital, the Safe Prevention of Primary CD Care
Consensus was not associated with decreased CD rates, though VBAC increased. However,
we did not demonstrate improved maternal or neonatal outcomes.

References

•At a tertiary care, teaching
maternity hospital, release of the
2014 Safe Prevention of Primary
Cesarean Care Consensus was
not associated with a change in
cesarean rates, though vaginal
birth after cesarean increased.

• Release of the Consensus was
associated with a modest
increase in blood transfusion,
postpartum hemorrhage, and
chorioamnionitis without a
change in the neonatal
outcomes examined.

• Evaluating institution-specific
rates and practices may assist in
best implementing changes that
safely lower the cesarean
delivery rate.

Results

Objectives

To compare cesarean delivery, vaginal birth after cesarean, and maternal /
neonatal complication rates before and after the 2014 Safe Prevention of the
Primary Cesarean Delivery Obstetric Care Consensus.

Study Design

• Retrospective cohort study of women with singleton, cephalic pregnancies > 37w0d gestation
at Kapi’olani Medical Center for Women and Children (Honolulu, Hawaii) a tertiary care
teaching hospital.

• Deliveries from March 1, 2009 - May 31, 2019, 5 years before and after the release of the 2014
Safe Prevention of the Primary Cesarean Delivery Obstetric Care Consensus, were included
with the exception of March 1 – May 31 2014, which was excluded to allow for adoption of the
Consensus recommendations

• Women with an intrauterine fetal demise and those who underwent scheduled cesarean
delivery were excluded.

• The electronic medical record datamart was used to identify mode of delivery as well as other
outcomes including 3rd and 4th degree perineal lacerations, umbilical artery pH <7.0, 5 minute
APGAR <7, admission to the neonatal intensive care unit, and neonatal death prior to
discharge. International Classification of Disease-9 and -10 codes were used to identify
postpartum hemorrhage, blood transfusion, uterine rupture, and chorioamnionitis, as well as
potential confounders including hypertension, diabetes, fetal growth restriction and
macrosomia.

• Cesarean delivery, VBAC, and maternal/neonatal outcomes were compared before (March
2009 – February 2014) and after (June 2014 – May 2019) the Consensus release using chi-
square and t-tests for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. Fixed multivariable
logistic regression models were used to adjust for possible confounders, which included
variables with known associations with mode of delivery.

Outcomes Before and After the 2014 ACOG/SMFM Safe Prevention of 
Primary Cesarean Delivery Consensus

1. American College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists, Society for Maternal-
Fetal Medicine. Obstetric care consensus no. 1: safe prevention of the 
primary cesarean delivery. Obstet Gynecol 2014;123(3):693-711

2. Thuillier C, Roy S, Peyronnet V, Quibel T, Nlandu A, Rozenberg P. Impact of 
recommended changes in labor management for prevention of the primary 
cesarean delivery. Am J Obstet Gynecol 2018;218(3):e341-e349

3. Zipori Y, Grunwald O, Ginsberg Y, Beloosesky R, Weiner Z. The impact of 
extending the second stage of labor to prevent primary cesarean delivery 
on maternal and neonatal outcomes. Am J Obstet Gynecol
2019;220(2):e191-197

4. Rosenbloom JI, Stout MJ, Tuuli MG, et al. New labor management guidelines 
and changes in cesarean delivery patterns. Am J Obstet Gynecol
2017;217(6):e681-689
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Outcome 
N (%)

Before Guidelines
N = 20,887

After Guidelines
N = 23,114 P

aOR [95% CI] *
(before consensus 

as reference)
Mode of Delivery

Cesarean delivery  
(unscheduled) 2693 (12.9) 3306 (14.3) <0.001 0.97 [0.91-1.03]

Vaginal birth after cesarean
(multiparas only) 800 (4.8) 1157 (7.2) <0.001 1.51 [1.37-1.66]

Maternal Complications

Postpartum hemorrhage 1163 (5.6) 1428 (6.2) 0.007 1.09 [1.00-1.19]

Blood transfusion 176 (0.8) 288 (1.2) <0.001 1.43 [1.17-1.74]

Uterine rupture 5 (<0.1) 12 (0.1) 0.14 2.20 [0.76-6.39]

Chorioamnionitis 2370 (11.3) 3227 (14.0) <0.001 1.27 [1.20-1.34]

3rd degree laceration 831 (4.6) 714 (3.6) <0.001 0.65 [0.59-0.73]

4th degree laceration 102 (0.6) 95 (0.5) 0.27 0.78 [0.58-1.05]

Neonatal Complications

Neonatal intensive care 
admit

877 (4.2) 1126 (4.9) 0.001 1.05 [0.95-1.15]

Umbilical artery pH < 7.0 148 (1.1) 170 (1.1) 0.59 0.89 [0.71-1.13]

5 minute APGAR < 7 208 (1.0) 301 (1.3) 0.003 1.17 [0.97-1.42]

Death prior to discharge 15 (0.1) 12 (0.1) 0.40 0.80 [0.35-1.82]

Background

• In response to the increasing cesarean delivery rate in the US, the American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and Society of Maternal-Fetal Medicine released
an obstetric care consensus in 2014, Safe Prevention of the Primary Cesarean
Delivery.1

• Studies examining cesarean delivery rates following the Consensus demonstrate
conflicting results, some showing decreasing rates2, 3while others finding no change.4

• Nationally it is well established that cesarean rates have changed little since release
of the Consensus in 2014, but more information is needed to evaluate these trends in
the setting of changing patient demographics.

• Labor guidelines aimed to decrease primary cesareans may also plausibly affect
outcomes of women undergoing trial of labor after cesarean.

* Adjusted for maternal age, body mass index at delivery, race, birthweight, multiparity, and labor induction; except 
for VBAC, in which multiparity was not included
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Background

Conclusions

• Asian women less likely to receive IVIS

• Statistically significant decrease in PRBC 
transfusion rates for women who received IVIS 
after adjusted for abnormal placentation 
(p<0.0003)

• Future areas of study include: 
• Optimal timing of IVIS
• A cost analysis of IVIS  
• Racial and ethnic disparities in the 

treatment of IDA 
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Results

Objectives
• Evaluate the incidence of adverse reactions 

with antepartum IVIS administration 

• Investigate the role of antenatal IVIS infusion 
in reducing packed red blood cell (PRBC) 
transfusion 

Methods / Study Design
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• Retrospective cohort study 

• Women delivered at LBMMMC/MCH 
between January 2011 - December 2019       
at ≥ 28 0/7 weeks gestational age  

• Cases identified with ICD-10/CPT coding for 
study candidates with anemia  and received 
IVIS

• Controls selected by chart review over the 
same time who were also diagnosed with 
anemia antepartum and did not receive IVIS

• Severe maternal morbidity (SMM) rates 
driven by comorbidities linked to severe 
anemia1 - 3

• Intravenous iron sucrose (IVIS) effectively 
increases hemoglobin at time of delivery in 
pregnant women4 - 7

Conclusions Continued

• No statically significant differences amongst the patients receiving IVIS 

• IVIS well tolerated in pregnancy (infusion doses up to 500mg)

Study Contacts
Adam Crosland 
Email: bcroslan@hs.uci.edu

Alice Sherman-Brown
Email: aliceb@hs.uci.edu



OBJECTIVE

• In the US 49% of pregnancies are 
unintended

• Over 1/3 of pregnancies are short interval

• Short interval and unintended pregnancies 
are associated with:
• preterm birth, preeclampsia, and low 

birth weight infants
• increased rates of postpartum 

depression and lower rates of 
breastfeeding 

• Some contraceptives are harder to access 
due to cost, planning, requirement of 
multiple clinic visits, and misconceptions 
regarding their use and side effects.

• Other barriers include insurance rules that 
limit placement of LARCs postpartum, the 
30 day waiting period between consent 
and procedure for Medicaid sterilization, 
and limited coverage of postpartum 
contraception paid for by Medicaid. 

• For these reasons, some women who are 
interested in highly effective contraception 
during their prenatal care do not receive 
this method during the Postpartum period.

Retrospective cohort of women, 18 years or 
older who delivered at 34+ weeks gestation 
between 2016-2017 in large tertiary hospital 
assessing associations between prenatal 
care and contraceptive choice

• Grouped by level of prenatal care:
• Adequate: begins in the 1st trimester 

and includes 9+ visits
• Intermediate: begins in the 2nd 

trimester or includes 5-8 visits 
• Inadequate: begins in the 3rd 

trimester or includes <4 visits
• Grouped postpartum birth control by WHO 

protocol for contraceptive effectiveness 
• Unintended pregnancies per 100:

This study included 450 deliveries
• 404 with adequate prenatal care
• 21 with intermediate prenatal care
• 25 with inadequate prenatal care

114 patients lost to follow up at postpartum visit

• The contraceptive types chosen by patients at 
discharge and at the postpartum visit were 
generally similar across all levels of prenatal 
care (P= 0.0806). 

• The distribution of contraceptive choices were 
generally similar across insurance types and 
marital statuses at the post-partum visit 
(P=0.303), the distribution in these groups was 
different for the contraceptive plan reported at 
discharge (P=0.005). 

• Medicaid patients favored “less effective” 
forms of birth control over “very effective” 
(34.1% vs 17%)

• Self pay patients favored “very effective” 
forms of contraception over “less effective” 
contraceptives (78% vs 62%)
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• Women had similar rates of planning for 
very effective contraceptives across all 
levels of prenatal care. 

• Contraceptive choice was also similar 
across mode of delivery

• Married patients favored very effective 
forms of contraceptive (51%) vs effective 
(34%) or less effective (45%)

• Single patients favored Effective and less 
effective (54%, 52%) respectively vs very 
effective (42%)

EFFECT OF PRENATAL CARE ON CONTRACEPTIVE PLANNING: 
A RETROSPECTIVE COHORT ANALYSIS
Hannah Chapman, MD; Dana Chase, MD; Bikash Bhattarai
Creighton University Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology - Phoenix

BACKGROUND

METHODS RESULTS DISCUSSION
Determine if differing levels of prenatal care 
impacts choice of postpartum contraception

Very effective
(0-0.9)

Effective (1-9) Less effective 
(>10)

Implants
Vasectomy
Tubal ligation
Copper IUD
Mirena IUD

Depo provera
OCPs
POP
Patch
Vaginal ring 

Male condoms
Diaphragms
NFP
Withdraw
Nothing 

Prenatal care
Adequate, n, (%) Intermediate Inadequate Total 

Postpartum 
contraceptive

Very effective 120 (94.4%) 5 (3.94%) 2 (1.57%) 127

Effective 179 (89.5%) 10 (5%) 11 (5.5) 200

Less-effective 105 (85.3%) 6 (4.88%) 12 (9.76) 123

Total 404 21 25 450

Very effective 
contraception

Medicaid

Private
Insurance
Self pay

Effective 
contraception

Medicaid

Private
insurance
Self pay

Less effective contraception

Medicaid
Private insurance
Self pay



Neonatal Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy and 
Planned Home Birth

Christina Buchanan, MD; Sheree Kuo, MD; Lea Minton, MSN, APRN, CNM, IBCLC; 
Men-Jean Lee, MD; So Yung Choi, MS; Reni Soon, MD, MPH

Background Conclusion
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• Neonates with HIE were more likely to have been a planned home birth

compared to infants without HIE, even after adjusting for confounders

• This finding is consistent with previous studies showing worse

perinatal outcomes associated with planned home births in the

United States.

• Compared to infants without HIE, infants with HIE were more likely to

have been born to women with hypertension, diabetes, an operative

vaginal delivery, a cesarean delivery, meconium-stained amniotic fluid,

chorioamnionitis, Medicaid insurance, and were also more likely to be

non-vertex.

• Increase in adjusted odds ratio for planned home birth in neonates with

HIE after controlling for confounders was also seen in a study by

Wasden et al., and may be explained by a protective effect when

cesarean delivery or operative delivery are readily available for fetal

distress.9

Impact:

• Highlights risks associated with planned home birth

• Emphasizes need to make home births safer

• Studies suggest that licensure of midwives and better 

integration of midwives into the healthcare system may be tied 

to better neonatal outcomes.4,5,6

• Highlights need for states to capture out-of-hospital birth outcomes

Results

Objectives

Primary objective: Determine whether an association 

exists between neonatal hypoxic ischemic 

encephalopathy (HIE) and planned location of birth

Secondary objective: Identify other risk factors 

associated with neonatal HIE

Study Design

• Case-control study design
• Cases: Neonates ≥35 weeks gestation diagnosed with HIE at Kapiolani

Medical Center for Women and Children in Honolulu, Hawaii from 2014-
2018

• Outside of Kaiser Permanente and military health systems, 
Kapiolani Medical Center has the only neonatal intensive care unit 
in Hawaii, so receives a significant portion of neonatal referrals from 
across the state 

• Electronic medical records individually reviewed to ensure accurate 
diagnosis of HIE

• Controls: 4 controls per case randomly selected from Hawaii State birth 
certificate data

• Matched for gestational age and year of birth 
• All NICU admissions excluded

• For cases, data extracted from electronic medical records. For controls, data 
extracted from Hawaii state birth certificate data.

• Bivariate association between perinatal characteristics and presence of HIE 
was tested using Fisher’s exact test or two-sample t-test 

• A penalized backward step-wise logistic regression was performed to control 
for confounders
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The adjusted odds of having been a planned home birth 
were 11.56 times higher in neonates with HIE compared 
to controls (95% CI= 1.37-118.77); Unadjusted OR = 
2.77 (95% CI=1.05-6.87)

Table 1: Prenatal characteristics by presence of HIE Table 2: Labor and delivery characteristics by presence of HIE

Table 3: Penalized Logistic Regression Results Modeling for Odds of HIE cases

*In controls, planned home birth could only be indicated on birth certificate 
worksheet for deliveries that actually occurred at home.
✚Cases were counted as a planned home birth if there was documentation in the 
electronic medical record that the intended location of birth was at home, regardless 
of whether the birth actually occurred in a home or hospital.

*

• Planned home birth rates are increasing in the 

United States1

• Adverse perinatal events associated with U.S. 

planned home births vs planned hospital births

• Perinatal mortality7

• Neonatal seizures or serious neurologic 

dysfunction4,7,8

• 5-minute APGAR scores <7 and <44,7

• Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy9
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Background

Conclusion

• Transmasculine (TM) includes the spectrum of 
transgender and gender-nonbinary individuals who 
were assigned female at birth1.

• Long Acting Reversible Contraception (LARC) 
utilization rates have increased ingender women 
(CW), from 6% in 2008 to over 14% in 201623,4.

• LARC provides both contraception and menstrual 
cessation to the TM population5.

• TM individuals have lower rates of gynecologic 
screening and prevention services6.

• Rates of LARC utilization for TM populations is 
unknown.

• Rates increased significantly from 2009 to 2019 for 
both TM and CW patients, and increase was greater 
in TM population

• As the largest study on LARC use in TM patients, our 
findings highlight the need for contraception, 
reproductive health services and further research for 
the TM population

Results

Objectives

• Describe rates of LARC use and identify potential 
disparities of use between the TM and CW 
populations within a large integrated healthcare 
system over the last decade.

Study Design
• Retrospective cohort study of TM and CW patients, 

aged 18 to 45, who received care within Kaiser 
Permanente Northern California (KPNC) between 2009 
and 2019.

• Electronic medical records and patient charts were 
used to compare baseline demographic and clinical 
characteristics and LARC utilization rates.

• Age-adjusted LARC utilization rates were calculated for 
each group by study year and age-adjusted LARC 
utilization over time was assessed using a linear trend 
test.

• For patients enrolled in 2019, clinical and demographic 
characteristics and use of LARC were reported by TM 
status and chi-square tests were employed.
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Figure 1: Age-adjusted LARC Utilization Rate for CW VS TM Patients
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• 728,626 (CW: n=726,871; TM: n=1,755) racially/ethnically diverse patients
• Mean age of TM group was younger: (TM: 27.82 years (+/-7.41) vs CW: 32.63 years (+/-7.84), (p<0.001))
• TM group was more likely to engage in substance use and have higher STI rates
• LARC utilization rates increased between 2009 and 2019 for both groups (TM: 0.9% in 2009, 3.6% in 2019; CW: 5.6% 

in 2009, 6.7% in 2019), with a positive linear trend for both groups (TM: p= 0.007; CW: p<0.001) (Figure 1)
• The 10-year change in levonorgestrel IUD rate was larger for the TM group (TM: 0.6% to 1.6% ; CW: 1.9% to 2.6% )
• Positive linear trend for the etonogestrel implant (TM: p=0.020 and CW: p<0.002); no trend for depot 

medroxyprogesterone for either group
• Age-adjusted LARC utilization rate for CW and TM patients increased by year but at a greater rate for the TM patients 

(Figure 1)
Table 1: LARC utilization and clinical/demographic characteristics of adult female-assigned at birth KPNC patients in 2019

Transmasculine Cisgender Women
LARC procedure All (n=1755) LARC procedure All (n=726,871)
Any (n=70) None (n=1685) Any (n=47,342) None (n=672,529) p-value

Patient characteristics, n (%)
Age (years) <0.001
18-20 20 (29%) 370 (22%) 390 (22%) 5988 (13%) 58,789 (9%) 64,777 (9%)
21-25 21 (30%) 453 (27%) 474 (27%) 10,003 (21%) 102,706 (15%) 112,709 (16%)
26-30 12 (17%) 336 (20%) 348 (20%) 9454 (20%) 119,537 (18%) 128,991 (18%)
31-45 17 (24%) 526 (32%) 543 (31%) 21,897 (47%) 398,497 (59%) 420,394 (58%)
Race/ethnicity <0.001
African American 3 (4%) 86 (5%) 89 (5%) 4485 (9%) 44,678 (7%) 49,163 (7%)
Asian/Pacific Islander 9 (13%) 170 (10%) 179 (10%) 7644 (16%) 166,317 (24%) 173,961 (24%)
Hispanic/Latino 6 (9%) 305 (18%) 311 (18%) 14,253 (30%) 161,583 (24%) 175,836 (24%)
White 46 (66%) 985 (58%) 1031 (59%) 17,895 (38%) 243,876 (36%) 261,771 (36%)
Other 6 (9%) 139 (8%) 145 (8%) 3065 (6%) 63,052 (9%) 66,117 (9%)
Body mass index (kg/m2) <0.001
<20 9 (13%) 122 (7%) 131 (7%) 2732 (6%) 49,123 (8%) 51,855 (7%)
20 - 24.9 21 (30%) 516 (31%) 537 (31%) 14,466 (31%) 227,417 (35%) 241,883 (35%)
25 - 29.9 16 (23%) 479 (28%) 495 (28%) 13,109 (28%) 178,123 (27%) 191,232 (27%)
30+ 24 (34%) 565 (34%) 589 (34%) 16,738 (36%) 199,065 (30%) 215,803 (31%)
Reported sex with men† 39 (57%) 411 (28%) 450 (29%) 42,565 (94%) 441,771 (85%) 484,336 (86%) <0.001
Tobacco use† 18 (26%) 501 (34%) 519 (33%) 8872 (20%) 86,316 (17%) 95,188 (17%) <0.001
Alcohol use† 33 (52%) 782 (60%) 815 (60%) 19,467 (47%) 221,860 (49%) 241,327 (48%) <0.001
Illicit drug use† 18 (29%) 359 (29%) 377 (29%) 4169 (11%) 32,908 (8%) 37,077 (8%) <0.001
Syphilis positive lab test* 0 (0%) 3 (0%) 3 (0%) 37 (0%) 273 (0%) 310 (0%) <0.001
Chlamydia positive lab test* 0 (0%) 20 (1%) 20 (1%) 1106 (2%) 5292 (1%) 6398 (1%) <0.001
Gonorrhea positive lab test* 1 (1%) 17 (1%) 18 (1%) 116 (0%) 687 (0%) 803 (0%) <0.001
HIV-positive 0 (0%) 1 (0%) 1 (0%) 30 (0%) 302 (0%) 332 (0%) 0.312
Preexposure prophylaxis use* 5 (7%) 52 (3%) 57 (3%) 36 (0%) 321 (0%) 357 (0%) <0.001
*Over the 2019 calendar year. †Among patients who completed a social history survey in 2019.
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